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calendars!!
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&
Auction
June 8,
2019

April 2019
The 2019 LCC Calendar, Handbook &
Roster will be available for pickup in
the clubhouse. Your membership card
will be with it. If you want it mailed to
you, contact the LCC Office
(office@lccpy.com or 315-531-8847)
and you will be billed approximately $6
for the mailing.
Also, enjoy the beautiful LCC scenery
contributed by LCC
member photographers.

A reminder that this is not only a calendar for this season, but also an LCC Golf/
Social Handbook and a Membership Roster containing
summer addresses, e-mail addresses & phone numbers.

Your President’s Message - Art Kirk
Hello Members,

LCC lost a long-time,
beloved member last
winter.
We
would
like to
express
our
condolences
to the
family
of Charlie Bollen.
He is truly missed.

2018 Third Flight
Club Champion

We are all hoping golf at Lakeside CC is just around the
corner. It has been a long unrelenting winter for those of us who
stay north and the start of the spring season is a welcome site.
We have been busy however. Joe has accomplished some projects over the winter and fine tuned the equipment along with our
mechanic Chad. Cara has booked many outside parties along with
a few weddings, which will keep Andy and Barry busy in the kitchen. Bob has finished his Florida/East Coast golf circuit and
squeezed in the PGA show so we should be seeing some new
stuff in the shop. Judy has snowshoed to work almost everyday to
keep the office running with Mary only a phone call and a laptop
away.
In the next couple of weeks we will be installing the new a/c units
in the bar area with the help of Scott Hafleigh and other volunteers.
Tim Acomb has been shampooing carpets and doing odd jobs that
Sally wonders why he doesn’t do this at home. Bebette was instrumental in putting together a joint fundraiser golf tournament with
the Keuka Lake Association and Lakeside Country Club.
To say the least, the board has been busy with everything from
trimming trees, doing new member surveys, trimming the vineyards, painting, working on finalizing a drone video, laying out the
events calendar to analyzing budgets to make sure we have another profitable year in 2019. Thank you to all for what you do to
make Lakeside CC better than ever!
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Membership committee—Bill Feinstein
Spring has sprung and LCC is gearing up for another great year!
Last fall we sent out a survey to our 2018 new members to obtain feedback on their level
of satisfaction. Respondents were asked to rate the golf course, the food service, the social
events and the business office. I am pleased to report that of those who responded, the comments were
overwhelmingly positive. I think this survey confirms what most of our long time members know to be true
based on their knowledge and experience: that Lakeside Country Club is in the best operational shape in
many years. For this we have to thank Bob King, Curtis Evanicki, Joe Champion, Cara Wormuth, and their
respective staffs, as well as Judy Erwin and Mary Nielsen. And let’s not forget our many member volunteers
who donate their time and labor to special projects, as well as our generous members who participate in the
Club's auctions and raffles.
I would like to welcome the following new 2019 members to the Lakeside family:
Golf:
Jerry and Donna Denton, Steven Shaw, Paul Roe, Tracey and Marla Hedworth, Brett and Jackie Driscoll, Jim
and Julie Schwartz, Dan and Sharon Lodico and Ken Hager
Pickleball:
Di and Suzie Johnson, Teresa Hoban, Christa Coriale, Jean Thompson, Lisa and Pat Haber, Beth Somers,
Winona Flynn, Kathleen and David Westcott, Carol Worth, Jim Hoopes.
Please save the evening of Friday May 17, 2019 when we will hold a cocktail reception to personally
welcome our new 2019 members and greet “old” members.
Our overall membership count (combined golf, pickleball and social memberships) is expected to settle at approximately 250, which is excellent. The strength of our membership will allow the Club to maintain
its financial health so that we can continue to deliver an outstanding experience to our members.
Looking forward to seeing everyone soon.

FROM THE BUSINESS OFFICE—Judy and Mary

After a long winter and a cold clubhouse, we are anxiously looking forward to warmer weather and a busy
clubhouse and golf course. Again this year, we have a new member promotion. We have been happy to process the new member applications! Keep them coming! Clubhouse minimums will remain the same as last
year. We hope you plan to come in for some excellent meals this season and satisfy your minimum food and
beverage requirements. GHIN fees will be showing up on your March statements. We are ready and happy
to answer any questions you may have. We will have calendars and membership cards available in the office
in April. Stop in to pick yours up and visit with us. If you have any changes to your contact information, be
sure to let us know. We look forward to the upcoming golf and pickleball season!

Long– range planning—
Bebette Yunis

Greens committee—Don Willmott &
Jeff Morehouse

Welcome Spring! We look forward
to another successful year at LCC. As you
may remember, we raised over $40,000 at
last year's Opening Dinner Auction and we
hope to surpass that this year! All of that
money is deposited directly into the Capital
Fund and used to make continued improvements at the club such as mowers, trenchers, stump grinding etc... The pickle- ball
courts were a direct result of generous
member donations and are a huge hit! We
have some new projects in the works and
look forward to member participation and
donations to make LCC more enjoyable for
all members. See you on the course and
courts!

Much work has been done on our course during
the last six months. New crushed stone has been
put on the cart paths on holes , 2, 3, 4, & 5. A thank you to
Brett Oakes for donating a full load of stone. The other paths
are scheduled to be done as soon as possible. Prior to
and throughout the winter greens staff has cut down brush
and has trimmed numerous trees in front of the men's #2 tee,
the right side of #8 rough and has trimmed trees next to #9
green, #17 green, behind #3 green, the right side of #10
rough, and several trees along the left side of #1 rough.
Thanks go to Travis Worth and Bob King for helping Joe and
I in doing so. Joe has had two full time course workers working since March 18. Our mechanic has been working
throughout the winter. Our course has survived the winter
well, and Joe and his crew hope to start installing the new
drain tile on #1 fairway as soon as possible.
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LCC Clubhouse Manager—
Cara Wormuth
I hope everyone is doing well and had a wonderful winter. We ended the season with 3 outside Holiday Parties and 1 Catering Event. With over 20 outside events (weddings, class reunions, luncheons, baby showers, proms, music events, fundraisers, and
tournaments) we are gearing up for a busy year in the
Club House. Although we have many events this season we still have many dates available. If you know of
anyone looking for a venue to hold an event, please
have them contact me. We are opening April 15 and
will be offering our full lunch menu. (Weather depending, of course) We will be opening for Friday Night
Dinners on May 10. The Club House is looking forward
to seeing everyone this season!

House committee - Travis Worth
Cara, Andy, and Barry will all be returning.
We have more non-tournament events
planned than ever before...Cara has the
numbers.
We had a great year in the house last year, thanks to
the staff and to you supporting members. Lots to be
grateful for!!

Its Pickleball Time!
Nancy Feinstein

Welcome all new and returning players
to pickleball play at the Ellen Gibbs
Matson Pickleball Courts at Lakeside Country
Club. The nets are up and the courts are available
for play weather permitting. Hopefully it will be
sunny and dry. Please remember that if the courts
are wet, they are slippery.
Once the Pro Shop opens, courts can be reserved. We will also be reserving times for open
play again this year, as that was well received by
members. For now, TeamReach is a great way to
connect with other Lakeside pickleball players.
The program is still up and running. If you would
like to sign up to use TeamReach or have any
questions or suggestions, please contact Nancy
Feinstein (nancyfeinstein@me.com, 607-6646159).
Save the date – July 27th – for a new Lakeside
Pickleball Tournament and Luncheon event. More
information to follow!
Also, please keep your eyes open for a follow-up
email to all members for more information about
court use, rules, clinics, leagues, events, pickleball tips and more. We look forward to ideas and
suggestions from you as well. Many of you have
played through the winter in other courts near and
far. Please forward your suggestions and ideas.
See you on the courts!

LAKESIDE CC. PICKLEBALL COURT RULES
1. Proper etiquette and sportsmanship on the part of players is required for everyone’s enjoyment on or

near the courts. Members are responsible for the actions of their guests. Loud, abusive language or disorderly conduct is not allowed. This behavior may result in the offender being asked to leave or be suspended
from court use.
2. Gate must be closed after entering or leaving the courts.
3. No activities shall be permitted on the courts other than pickleball.
4. When a court is not subject to a prior reservation, it is available on a first come, first served basis unless
otherwise scheduled for by the Club. When a court is not subject to a prior reservation, play shall be limited
as follows: singles play – one hour, doubles play – 1.5 hours. These times frames can be extended providing no
one is waiting to play on your court.
5. All players must first check in with the pro shop prior to the start of play.
6. All players must first execute a one time liability waiver form at the pro shop.
7. Proper court shoes must be worn by all players at all times. No black soles permitted.
8. No smoking within the courts or gazebo.
9. No glass containers are permitted in the courts or gazebo. All belongings and trash must be removed
from the courts and gazebo when play is complete.
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Opening Dinner and Annual Auction: Saturday, June 8th
As in years past, the LCC Auction, held during the annual Opening Dinner (June 8, 2019), is being
earmarked to be a significant source of income for the Club. Again this year, 100% of the auction proceeds will be going to the Capital Expense Fund to be used for both facility improvements and golf
course needs.
The continued success of this auction depends on all of the members participating as either auction
donors and/or buyers. Please begin considering donating new items (no used items unless it is artistic) that we can use for the Silent Auction or for the ever-popular, and entertaining Live Auction. Begin thinking about what you would like to donate no matter how small the cost (every little
bit helps); deciding early will save you both time and frustration when you would rather be golfing.
The Club is hoping that the membership will be as generous or even more so this year as it has been
in the past.
Last year we had over 110 donations in the Auction that drew in over $40,000 for capital improvements! (we will let you next month what those improvements were).
Watch for more information in April & May emails.

Social committee—Mary Hanlon
The first social event for 2019 was the Crock Pot event held on January 27th. It was an overwhelming success with over 18 entries to be judged. See page 5 for the winners and their entries. Several people also
supported the event with appetizers, salad and bread. With this momentum moving forward it promises to be
a successful year of social events!
Listed below are the planned events with the Event Managers listed; Please, if you see an event you would
like to work on, even only a small piece (or an Event Manager you would like to work with) please contact
the listed Event Manager. Currently there are 2 events that need a Manager or a team of people to coordinate the event. Please contact me if you will help: jjkm114@gmail.com.
May 4 Cinco de Mayo ( Mexican Dinner) - NEW EVENT
May 17 Wine and Dine Meet New Members (Membership Committee & House)
June 8 Opening Dinner (The Acombs and CREW)
June 22 Tunes on the TEE (Judy / Kathy & Team)
July 21 Clambake (Tim and Sally)
July 27 Pickleball Tournament & Luncheon - NEW EVENT—(Feinsteins & Marianne Maher)
Aug 11 Cross Country Golf & BBQ (Marcia & Russ Rees)
Sept 14 Pasta Dinner & LCC Awards (Kathy Muscarella)
Oct 5 October Fest “Beer and Brats” w/ Music - NEW EVENT
Nov 9 Chili Cook Off (Mary Hanlon)
Nov 30 Deck the Clubhouse Walls / Un-decorate last week of Dec (All Members Welcome)
Dec 12 LCC Holiday Celebration (Kim Paddock)
Jan 25, 2020 Crockpot Competition (Mary Hanlon)
Enjoying Last Fall & Winter’s Social Events: Pasta Dinner, Chili Cook-Off, Christmas Party
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LCC golf news
Welcome Back to LCC Golf – I feel like we are
finally going to have a spring, but it could be
wishful thinking! Both of our kids are doing great!
W are anxiously awaiting our first grandchild (a
boy) in May! The shop will open in April and we
are looking forward to seeing our returning members and meeting our new members!
New Members - Please feel free to ask lots of questions!!
We are here to make your summer more enjoyable. If you
need help with league signups, please call or e-mail me
anytime.

most appreciated. 2018 slots are saved. I have 13 slots
available on a first come, first serve basis for this year. Call
or e-mail the shop to reserve one.
Range Pass - Passes are available for the season: $80
single; $115 family. Pay with cash/check at the Pro Shop.
Lessons - Lessons will begin as soon as the driving range
opens. Normally, that is the middle of April. Ask for details
in the Pro Shop. I use video now in most lessons at no extra charge.

Golf Clinics – Dates & times will be posted around the
Bag Tags – If you don’t have one or yours is looking a little club.
worn, please stop in the shop and we will be glad to make
you a new one.
Leagues - Please get your teams together for Twilight &
sign up as soon as possible. Access an application from
Grip Time - Spring time is “grip time”. If you haven’t
the LCC website, the shop or this newsletter. I will help
changed your grips in a year or two, bring your clubs into
singles partner up. For the morning leagues & Nine & Dine,
the shop & have them inspected &, if need be, changed.
please remember to call or sign up 2 days before. It really
helps us out - I would rather have you cancel on a given
There are some fun, new grip styles I saw at the PGA
show. We can normally have them done in a day or two.
day than sign up the night before or that morning.
We have plenty of “Super Stroke” putter grips in stock.
Substitutes – All the men’s & ladies’ evening leagues can
always use substitutes. If you’re interested, please call or
Merchandise - As always, if there is a certain item or
stop in the shop.
brand that we don't have in the shop I would be happy to
get it for you. Please just ask.
Calendars - Please utilize the calendar on our LCC website and your new 2019-20 LCC paper-bound calendar to
Ladies Trunk Show – May 30st in the clubhouse.
make your summer golf plans; but always check with the
Pro Shop about the available tee times each day beDemo Clubs – I will have plenty of demos to try – please
ask if you are interested. I have a demo day scheduled for cause a lot of the scheduled golf events do not close the
course for the entire day. The calendar is also your LCC
Tuesday, June 11th.
golf & member handbook.
Bag Storage - The cost is $65. This includes club cleaning
for the season. A check or cash payment in April would be See you in the Pro Shop - Bob King
This winter Bob and Curtis spent 2 days each in
schools in Hammondsport and Penn Yan and 1 day
in Dundee working with 2nd-12th graders.

They spent the times
talking up the golf
programs and just
introducing the game
of golf to as many
kids as they could.
I am sure they are discussing golf and wishing this was a
green fairway……...
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Euchre—Begins 4/15

Winter Activities

We will meet the second and fourth Monday
nights of the month, 6:45, play to begin at 7. Food and
beverages will be available for those of you who wish
to partake once meals begin. Please sign up on the
sheet posted in the club house, call me or just show
up!. It’s helpful if we know how many tables to prepare. Euchre nights will be printed on the Lakeside
Calendar so you can plan ahead. Many
thanks. Nancy Morgan

Nick & his
upside
down
Xmas
tree!!

Hiking: Please email Judy Erwin at

dougandjudy444@msn.com if you wish to be on her
email distribution list for hiking announcements. The
first hike in April is yet to be decided. Typically the
walks are around 4 miles long and take place on Fridays. The pace will be determined by those who
show up. Hope to see you sometime during the season for some interesting walks along the trails around
Keuka Lake.
Crock Pot Challenge—January 26, 2019—Lots of
wonderful choices and an excellent turn-out of
tasters!
Winners for the night were:
Soup: Sue Priem
(Sausage and Potato
with Kale)
Chili: Mike Deschamps
(Venison Chili)
Stew: Mindy Misnick
(Boeuf Bourguignon)
Dessert: Tim Acomb
(Monkey Bread)

Chili Cook Off—November 10, 2018

The northerners
don their
“winter woolies” for
a lunch out or a
winter hike.

While others enjoy the southern warmth...
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Pink Par-Tee
Please mark your calendars - The Pink Par-Tee and Cancer Care for
Women Tournament will be on Saturday, June 1. We have had great
participation from our women golfers and people making donations to
support the cause of providing funds for cancer care for local cancer
patients. The generous donation of $1500 in 2018 from Lakeside to
The Hope Walk has resulted in our being a Platinum Team of Donors.
All women golfers are invited to participate in our 9 hole tournament.
Watch for details and signup sheets. Thanks to all who make this a
successful event!!

Ladies Lake Country interclub play for 2019 Sign-up in
the ladies’ locker room.
Seneca Falls

6/11

Tuesday

Blue Heron

6/24

Monday

Lakeside

7/8

Monday

Geneva

7/22

Monday

?

/

?

Clifton Springs 8/26

Monday

Ladies Early Bird Golf—Toni Peterson, Chair
Early Birds is a great way to fit weekly golf into your schedule and yet not worry about conflicts. 18 holers
play Wednesday mornings and 9 holers on Thursdays. But you can sign up week to week so there is no obligation if an upcoming week is not good for you. Games vary week by week for some fun competition. Even
though play begins the end of April, the season will officially kick off with a combined 18 and 9 hole
“tournament” and luncheon on June 6th. Sign up forms have been emailed out, need to be filled out and returned, with your check, to Margo McTaggart. A copy is available in this newsletter and on our website. Looking forward to seeing you on the fairways!

Men’s & Ladies’ Twilight
Coming soon!! Select your partner and
register in the pro shop. An application
is in this issue and on our website.
Subs are always needed and welcome. Tell the pro shop if you are interested.

LCC Women’s Golf Association (LCCWGA)
Co-Chairs: Kristen DeLuca & Sue Edlund
The LCCWGA will be holding a meeting in May . Details forthcoming. All
women golfers are welcome to this meeting to discuss the 2019 women's
golf schedule and events.

IT WILL BE GREEN SOON……...

CONGRATUATIONS!

Rance
Reynolds
had his first
hole in one
Saturday (39) in the
men’s member guest in
FL that won
him the
match and
got him in
the playoffs. First time that anyone had a hole in one in the 38
year history of their member
guest.
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Please go to the LCC website www.lccpy.com, to access & print a page size version of these forms.
LCC continues to be the chosen venue for several golf tournaments that benefit local organizations. LCC members are encouraged to support them and contribute to their success:
KLA & LCC-7/15 NEW!!
Lions Club-6/12 NEW!!—replacing the Cardio Rehab Tournament
Elks Club “Just Say No”-7/28
St. Michael’s School-8/14
Tony Collins-8/26
Finger Lakes Boating Museum—9/9 NEW!!
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Lakeside Country Club—Golfing Membership Sponsor Promotion
If a current member sponsors a new member, the new member will get 50% off of the standard dues rate and the current member
will get up to 50% off of their dues depending on the dues rate of the new member. For example, if a member in the single 46+ category sponsors a family in the family 46+ category, the current member will get a 50% discount on their regular dues ($1010.72). If a
current member in the family 46+ category sponsors a new member in the single 46+ category, that current member would get the
same discount as the new member ($1010.72). This discount will be applied as a credit on the current member's account.
After the first year, the current member goes back to paying full dues, while the new member would pay 75% of the regular dues.
The third year, they would pay full dues, if they chose to stay a member. The new member would be committed to paying for the
first two years when they become a member. The new member will not be required to pay for stock or capital until their third year.
A second form will be filled out by the new member. This form will show the 2019 and 2020 dues that they will be committed to
paying, as well as the obligation to pay any additional fees (minimum spending, cart fees, etc.). This form will also be where the
sponsor’s name is included so that they can get the discount. This will be the only opportunity for a current member to receive
the discount for sponsoring a new member.
If a current member signs up more than one new member in a year, they would not be entitled to a second 50% discount. They
would, instead, receive a credit of $200.00 on their account for every membership they sponsor after the initial one.

Lakeside Country Club 2019 Membership Promotion
I, _______________________________, have agreed to become a member of Lakeside Country Club for the 2019 season under
the membership category ____________________. This will entitle me to a promotional price of ____________________ for the
2019 season. I will also be committed, as a member, to the 2020 season for the price of ____________________. These prices do
not include minimum spending requirements in the clubhouse and cart fees.
______________________________
Signature

____________________
Date

Please include the name of the member that has been involved in sponsoring your new membership to Lakeside Country Club
below. The only opportunity for a current member to qualify for any promotional prices, will be if their name is included
on this form. Only one member will be eligible.
_______________________________
Current Lakeside Country Club Member
2019 New Member Promo Dues

2020 2nd Year Member Promo Dues

Obtain new member applications
from our website or call the LCC business office (315-531-8847) or the Pro
Shop (315-536-7252) or stop in.

LAKESIDE COUNTRY CLUB
of PENN YAN, INC.
P.O. Box 381
Penn Yan, New York 14527
www.lccpy.com
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LCC INFO, CLUB OFFICERS
& COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Board Members
President – Art Kirk
Vice President - Scott Hafleigh
Treasurer – Rob Corcoran
Secretary – Sue Stork
Joe Hoffman
Kathy Gernold
Travis Worth Mike Wolf Mary Hanlon
Jeff Morehouse
Bill feinstein
Don Willmott Bebette Yunis
Committee Chairs
Greens Chairs – Jeff Morehouse & Don Willmott
House Committee Chair – Travis Worth
Building & Grounds Chair - Mike Wolf
Long Range Planning Chair - Bebette Yunis
Membership Chair – Bill Feinstein
Communications/Marketing Chair - Kathy Gernold
Golf Committee Chair – Joe Hoffman
Social Liason - Mary Hanlon
Club House Manager- Cara Wormuth—315-536-6251
E-mail: house@lccpy.com
PGA Golf Pro - Bob King, Pro Shop 315-536-7252
E-mail: proshop@lccpy.com
Course Superintendent—Joe Champion
Maintenance Barn: 315-536-0250
E-mail: superintendent@lccpy.com
Office Manager - Judy Erwin 315-531-8847
E-mail: office@lccpy.com
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2019 Future Golf Events for LCC Members

All golfers:
President’s Cup - Match Play - sign-up starts 4/28
Twilight Leagues Men’s Practice rounds: 4/23 & 4/24; Play begins:4/30 & 5/1
Ladies’ Practice round: 5/2; Play begins 5/9;
Couples Golf - Fridays - starts 5/17
Team President’s Cup—sign-up 5/25
Memorial Day—Flag Tournament - 5/27
Spring Ryder Cup—6/22
Willie Taaffe Memorial Flag Tournament - 7/4
Senior club Championships - 7/13-14
Club Championships—Aug. 17-18
18 hole couples championship - 8/25
Ryder Cup - 9/21 & 9/22
Fall Member/Member-guest - 10/19
Women Golfers
Early Birds - Wed & Thurs play - begins 4/24 & 4/25
Pink Par-tee 6/1
Ladies’ Member-Guest - 7/12
Member-Member Tournament - 8/10
Men Golfers:
Tues play - begins 4/23
Stag Days - 6/19, 7/24, 9/18
Wine Tournament - 8/1-3
Junior Golf : NEW - First Tee Camp: July 8-12
No need to mark these on your calendar as they are all listed
on your 2019-20 LCC Calendar & our website!

